Draft outline of key goals from the Dec 18th Cross-University Academic Planning Retreat.

Crossing Boundaries to Advance Pacific’s Reputation

In 5 years, we are a destination of choice because we have:

**Quality academic programs that address societal needs**
- Build Pacific’s 3-city reputation in three strategic areas of emphasis
  - Premier educator for water/environmental stewardship of the region
  - Educational leader in rapidly evolving healthcare environment
  - Educational leader in rapidly changing legal field
- Create cross-disciplinary programs
- Expand teaching and learning modalities
- Strategically build enrollment

**Graduates prepared to lead successful lives**
- Equip students with concrete skills for post-graduation success
- Prepare students for socially responsible leadership
- Provide comprehensive support for degree completion

**Active & Engaged Faculty**
- Integrate cross-disciplinarity into new and existing programs
- Embed student opportunities for applied learning
- Expand teaching and learning modalities
- Validate program quality (build quality framework)